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“CREP”

“BABY-G”

Sneaker care range of “Crep” Protect is available.

Range of women’s sport watches “Baby-G” is available.

“Creates an invisible coating which repels liquids and prevents stains on “Glittering gold metal parts on the faces create the image of light
your sneakers,” says a rep.
reflecting from sea glass for designs that are perfectly suited for summertime
beach wear,” says a rep.
Super-hydrophobic spray is easy to apply and quick to dry.
Does not affect material or colour of sneakers.
Wipes and travel kit also available.
Found at leading sport shops.

Made by Casio, based on G-Shock, the tough watch created never to break.
Shock resistant, 100 meter water resistant with LED backlight.
Active woman’s watch is available in various colours.
Found at stores located across Malta.
Reminder to check the opening hours and procedures.
For information, contact:
Sterling on 2124 5999

Your source to fitness news in Malta and Gozo, get more [here]
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“KICKBOXING”

“JUDO”

Specialist in “Kickboxing” training announces launch of new school.

Dojo offers “JudoKidz” training course.

“Kickboxing improves flexibility, balance, coordination and reflexes,” “Martial arts such as Judo is an activity that children with ADHD can not
says Mark Manicolo.
only enjoy, but use to help ease their symptoms,” says Joseph Castillo.
Training is available for adults, teens and children.
Boxing is also provided by coach Dione Galea.

Structured classes help with coordination, physical fitness, mental strength,
as well as, gaining valuable psycho-social skills.

Gym is open in Tarxien.

Instructor offers individual attention and tailor lessons.

For information, contact:
Team Jalen Academy on 9999 5533

Reminder to check the opening hours and procedures.

Dojo is located in Fgura.
For information, contact:
Shiro Judo Kwai School on 9943 7290

Luxury & Specialty Gifts anytime you need to, get it [here]
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“Water” sports

“AZTRON”

“luxol”

Water adventure specialist offers “windsurfing” Outdoor equipment specialist stocks “Aztron”
lessons.
touring boards.
“Something incredible happens when we mix “Traveling with a SUP now becomes easier than
playful adventures, challenges and nature,” ever before. Start your summer on good vibes,”
says Jeremy Dingli.
says the specialist.
Using beginner boards and lightweight rigs to Range of boards available for women, men and
learn basic techniques.
children.
Suitable for ages 10 and up.
Shop is located in Birkirkara.

Club offers a summer “Basketball” camp.

Reminder to check opening hours and procedures. Wheel Wizard Malta on 2765 0003

Luxol Basketball Club on 7945 6155

“It’s an honor to form part of this glorious club.
Looking forward to start working with the kids,”
says Roderick Vella, coach and the new Head of
Nursery.
Children and teens aged six to 18 years can join.
Camp runs until 20th September.

All sessions will be held at Luxol Indoor Gym
Other courses available include Stand-Up Paddle Reminder to check opening hours and procedures. located in Pembroke.
(SUP), SUP yoga and sailing.
For information, contact:
For information, contact:
For information, contact:
Hangloose on 9968 3441

Value Brands, how much and where to buy [here]

